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Collax Kather dry lor plowing. A
War croD of hav beintt rathered. MostNEBRASKA CROP REPORT.

Capifai Steam Dyeing anddeaning Works

R.S. MANN, Proprietor.
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133' South 12th St

H.C. HOLADAY,
Proprietor.

CITY OFFICE 1 15 NORTH I2TH STREET, LINCOLN, NEBR.
DYE WORKS 126 SOUTH I9TH ST.

Ladies' and Gent's Clothing of Every Description Dyed
Cleaned and Jficely Pressed.

NOSTBftadTERN SECTION.

Box Butte Warm and dry. Fine for
baying and everybody busy. Corn and
potatoes doing well.

Cherry Some corn damaged by hot
weather but generally it is in good con-
dition and promises a good crop. Corn
will be safe from frost by September 1st

Dawes Continued hot and dry weath-
er has mined the corn crop; many fields
now being cut to save the fodder. Pota-
toes a small crop. .

Keya Paha Wheat all stacked and
thrashing begun. Corn generally doing
well but some fields damaged by hot,
dry weather, and all would be benefitted
by rain.

Rock Very hot week, with only light
local raine over part of county. Cora
will make a good average crop; potatoes
a full crop. Small grain is turning ont
fair.

Sheridan Condition of corn is above
average, it being earlier and larger than
usual. It has suffered some from dry
weather the past ten days.

Lowest Prices,

Only First-Clas- s Dye

THE CLEVELAND

We don't care to come before the public with the stereotyped "best on earth"
proposition. We wish to state briefly that we are making and selling a wheel
that's right, and although the price is f100, we put honest value in it; don't fail to
remember this point. We would like to send you a catalogue. Its to be had for
the asking.

e CLEVELAND BICYCLE,
H. A. LOZIER & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

BRANCH HOUSES 337 Broadway, New Tork City; 330 Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; 304 McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.; 18 Holburn Viaduct, London,
Place de la Madelaine, Paris.

FACTORIES Toledo, 0.; Thompsonville, Ct. & Toronto, Junction, Ontario;
(Mention this paper.)

farmers are thrashing from the shock
Corn good with some few exceptions.
Pastures erood.

Cuming Corn is a great crop this year
and is somewhat later than usual. Most
of the corn is in roasting ears and needs
dry weather to mature.

Dakota Wheat and oats being
thrashed, yield much below average
Corn is well advanced and will be the
beat in vears. The crop will be ont of
the way of frost by the first week in Sep
tember.

Dixon About one-thir- d of the small
grain on the shock yet. The corn crop
is asscred as far as drought is concerned
and promises to be the best in Ave years.
The stalk is two feet taller than usual.

Dodge Showery weather has retarded
stAckinr somewhat Very little thrash
ing has been done. Corn and roots do
inir sDlendidl.v.

Douglas Corn continnes to mature
and is making an excellent progress all
over the county. The outlook is for an
Immense yield per acre. Hot weather is
needed to hurry a lot of late planted
corn.

Holt Early corn dented and late corn
needing rain. Grain all stacked and
thrashingcommenced. Millet very good.
Some hail but little damage.

Knox The week has been favorable
for stacking which is about completed.
Some thrashing done and yield not as
good as expected. Corn doing finely.
Millet and hay will be an abundant crop.

Madison Corn continues to do well

but needs warm weather to get out of
danger of frosts in from two to three

Platte Frequent showers during past
week have interrupted hay making.
Corn making excellent progress. The
early planted corn, or about half of it
will be safe from danger irom irost Dy
SeDtember 1st, and the remainder of
crop by the 15th of September.

(Stanton l nrasning is in progress.oais
are light wheat good quality but a light
yield. Corn is maturing fast and will be
out of the way 01 irost soon.

Sarov Corn is now beyond danger
and we will have a heavy crop. Thrash-
ing out of shock is being pushed but
much small grain has been damaged by
the wet weather.

Thurston Most small grain In stack:
and being thrashed, yield much less than
average. Corn prospect is very good
but some fields rather late.

Washington A week of hot sultry
weather and showers, damaging gram
in shock badly and retarding thrashing
and haying. Corn doing finely except in
small areas, some injured by hail on the

5th.
Wayne Corn has begun to harden

but may be late in maturing if ram con-

tinues.
CENTRAL SECTION.

Boone Hail and rain with wind on
morning of 13th damaged corn in a dis-

trict sight miles long by two wide. Rest
of corn fine. ,

Buffalo The night of the 16th two
inches of rain fell at Kearney. During
the past thirteen days of dry and mostly
hot weather corn has suffered greatly.
This rain will reclaim most of that which
was datnasel.

Luster week hot and dry. ine not
sun has done much damage to corn.
Early corn maturing rapidly and will
soon be out of danger from frost.

Dawson Another hot, dry week, torn
badly damaged. Stacking and thrash.
ing the order. Some hay being cut and
a fair crop.

Hall Weather extra fine for corn,
which is in fine condition. Ears are very
high on the stalk. Many fields are now
beyond possible injury from frost, and
most fields will be by September let.

Howard Good growing weather. Corn
is doing well except in a few localities
where the late showers missed. The crop
in county will be above average. Hay-
ing in progress. Sweet potatoes showing
good growth and all fall crops maturing
well.

Merrick Heavy rain with some hail,
but little damage. Weather bad for hay-
ing and much of that already put up
more or less damaged. Corn in splendid
condition, but needs dry weather to
ripen it.

bherman Corn maturing rapidly.
Early planted and early varieties will be
safe from frost in two weeks. Corn in
general will be above the average in
yield.

Valley Corn doing well; most of it too
hard for roasting ears. Some late plant
ed badly damaged by hot sun.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.

Dundy Week hot and dry. Thrash
ing in progress; yield very light. Alfalfa
being cut for seed, good yield and fine
quality. Pastures good and cattle do
ing finely.

I rankiin Corn, especially the late, is
needing rain. Early corn will be out of
the way of frosts in about two weeks
and late in about four weeks.

Frontier The dry weather and heat is
damaging corn very much, especially in
the southern part of the county. Pas
tures are good and bay le fine.

Furnas Considerable corn burned and
most of the corn shortened more or less
by the hot dry weather.

Gosper Corn crop is badly damaged
by drouth. In the cetral portion of the
county the crop is nearly gone now. Ia
northern and southern portion there will
be considerable corn.

Harlan Week hot and dry and some
fields of corn badly damaged, but there
is a great deal of early planted corn that
will make a good crop. Ground getting
too dry to plow.

Hitchcock Week hot, with good rain
on the 13th, accompanied by some hail
but no damage. Some few pieces of corn
doing very well, but most of the crop
burned past recovery. Hay prospects
fairly good.

Kearney Hot dry weather of the
past week has greatly injured corn, but
the rain of the 17th stops loss. It has
been too dry to plow during the past ten
days, but ground now in good condi-
tion.

Phelps The early corn is now ripen-
ing, and most of the crop will be beyond
injury by frost by September 1st, Corn
needs rain.

Red Willow A dry, hot week; corn
badly damaged. Large acreage of corn
about ruined. Potatoes also injured.

Webster Late rains have put corn in
fine condition. Early planted is ripen-
ing fast and the bulk of the. crop will .be
safe from frost by September 20th, and
much of it before that time.

WESTERN SECTION.

Lincoln Some corn is maturing rap
Idly, and will be out of the way of frost
by September 1st Some corn is badly
damaged by drouth and late pieces need
rain.

Scott's Blnff Small grain nearly all
eut and in stack. Seed alfalfa ia being
cat, an excellent crop.

FINE BAINS AND GREAT CROPS

Except in Southwestern Part of the
State.
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Rainfall for the Week.

The temperature of the past week has
averaged about the normal but with
wide extremes of temperature being
cool the first and last days and very
warm the middle days of the week.

Very little rain fell until the last days
of the week when heavy rains were gen
eral over the southern portion of the
state. These rains were in many places
accompanied by some hail and high wind
but very little damage to the corn crop
has been reported. Over the northern
portion of the state generally less than
half an inch fell.

The continued wet weather in the
southeastern section has caused some
damage to the untbrashed small grain
but has been unusually lavoraoie lor ine
growth of corn. Over the eastern por
tion of the state corn has attained an
unusually large growth with large well
filled out ears and a prospect of a very
large crop. Much of the early planted is
now beyond danger of injury by frost
and over the state generally the bulk of
the crop will be out of the way of frost
in about three weeks.

Fall plowing is in progress quite gen
erally and in a few instances some rye
has been sown. Pastures continue excel-

lent.

REPORT BY COUNTIES.
SOUTHEASTERN SECTION.

Butler Corn is maturing rapidly and
Is well advanced for the season of the
year. Hail has done some damage to
corn in small areas. Grass in good con
dition and is being secured in fair shape.

Clay torn has been injured in north
part of county by hot dry weather.
Early corn maturing fast and is bow
mostly beyond damage from froBt.

i ill more Most of the corn is begin
ning to dent and will be out of the way
of frost by September 1. Corn in excel
lent condition.

Hamilton The prospect is for a large
eorn crop. Although it is several days
later than usual. Thrashing about half
done.

Jefferson Corn is in fine growing con-
dition and it will take from two to four
weeks to place it out of the way of frosts.
Early corn the best crop for several
years.

Johnson ine wet weather has dam
aged' the grain in shock. Corn is in the
finest condition and much of it will be
out of the way of frost by the 12th of
September, fall plowing in progress.

Lancaster Corn filling out very fast.
Some corn is now out of the way of light
frosts and most of the crop will be by
the 1st of September. The corn crop will
be the largest ever raised in the county.
Fall plowing in progress.

Nemaha Corn crop is a fine one. Late
corn doing well; probably all will be safe
from frost by the 10th of September.
Grass and weeds above the average.

Nuckolls Pastures generally good.
Corn some damaged by hot weather.
Much of the early corn beyond danger
of damage by frost now and all will be
In three weeks.

Otoe Corn needs dry weather to ma
ture. Heavy wind storm broke off con-
siderable corn on Saturday night.

Pawnee Frequent showers have cauasd
continued growth of corn. Only a very
early frost can prevent a large crop,
Early planted corn maturing and is in
excellent condition for cutting for fod
der. A large acreage of fall wheat will
be sown. Prairie bay is being made ex
tensively. The blue etem grass has gone
to seed, a rare circumstance here.

Polk On the whole a favorable week
for corn and most of the crop will be
safe from frost in three or four weeks.
Hail injured corn in a strip a mile wide
west and north of Shelby.

Richardson The corn crop will be
larger and heavier than at first anticipa
ted and will bo safe from frost by Sep-
tember 1. Early planted corn is about
af. now
Saline Another good week for growth

of corn but hard for thrashing. Much
corn will b outo the way of frost in
ten davs.

Saunders Corn is beyond injury from
dry weather and a Rood crop assured
Early corn is safe from all harm of frost
now and late will be in two weeks. Some
damage from hail in a small area near
V Alnnrnisri.

Seward Corn a very uneven crop. In
southwestern oortionof county corn has
Buffered from drought but generally the
croD will be eood as a whole. 1 he great
er part of the crop will be safe from frost
by the first 01 bepteraDer.

ThaTer The corn croD in the south
ern nart of the county much injured by
the hot dry weather. In the central and
northern portions of the county a good
crop will be beyond danger of injury
from froBt bv SeDtember 1st.

York Earlv corn doinir well, late corn
suffering some on account of continued
dry weather.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.

Antelope All conditions continue fav-

orable and the promise is for a large
crop of corn.

Boyd Harvest all over and thrashing
is in progress. Some fall plowing being
done. Some rye is being sown. Corn is
well advanced some almost out of the
way of frost

Burt There is an excellent prospect
for a large crop of corn.

Cedar Corn is maturing very fast and
the early planted Is nearly out of the
way of frost Alfalfa coming ont in good
hape. ...

Finest Work.

Works in the City

THE WORLD.

The experts who made the choice de-

cided that Columbias were worth every
dollar of the $100 asked for them.

DuCHHWJ rAgtS,
NEBRASKA.

PER DOZEN
We will take your pho-
tosTIME at greatly reduced
prices. Read and see.

Sixteenth and Douglas streets, Omaha, Nebraska.
The oldest, largest and best College of its kind today, west of

Chicago. It provides instruction in the following branches:
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmethic, Short-
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Pen Art.

Fflll Term Opens September i. Students should begin then
BO 3rd For three hours work each day. Write at once if

you want a place.
C3t3l0g Free to any address; also specimens of penman-

ship. Address, Rohrbough Bros, Omaha, Neb.

, G. A. LOVELAND,
Section Director.

Gray Hair M ade Dark
I eaw Ir. yonr paper a statement that Zola Vol-le- r

would restore any bead of balr to eat oral
color In tbree weeks. As ! was yery gray I sent
for a sample packeee. and in lees than tbree
weeks my balr was perfectly restored to natnral
color. My wife's hair was a light red, and by
nsinir Zulu Vuller, her balr is now a beautifal
anbnrn. Anyone can get a sample package ol
Zulu Vnller by sending- 21 two-cen- t stamps to
Wilson 4 Co., New Concord, Ohio, and If It does
not restore the hair to natnral color In three
weeks tbey will return your stamps, It not only
restores the hair to natural color, but will stop
the balr tailing out immediately and Is one of
the best balr tonics made, and you take no risk,
and II it does not satisfy you perfectly they will
return your stamps. A Reader.

TO ISSUE A COLD ADDRESS

The Executive Committee of the Na-

tional Democracy Holds a Conference).
Chicago, Aug. 13. The gold stand-

ard Democratic executive committee
is in session at the Palmer house to-

day to prepare an address to the Dem-
ocracy of the country. Most of the
members of the committee were pres-
ent and telegrams were received
from absent members stating that
they were on their way here.

An Indian Sued for Divorce.

Perry, Okla., Aug. li A divorce
suit has been filed here by Mrs. Con-

nor, wife of Bill Connor, one of the
leading supporters of Colonel Free
man, United States Osage Indian
agent and a full blood Osage who has
held numerous positions in the Osage
councils. Sixteen years ago he mar
ried a white woman of Dexter, Kan.,
and six months ago, because Of his
extremely bad habits, she says, she
left Him and went back to her father.
She deolares that in the early years of
their married life Connor drank to ex
cess and she was compelled to have
him take the Keeley cure. .Both Son
nor and his wife are rich.

Populist Headquarters May Be Moved

Washington, Aug. 18. Senator
Bntler of North Carolina, chairman of
the Populist national committee, is ex-

pected here to-nig-ht to meet with the
executive committee
Three of the members of that' com
mittee are already here Reed of
Georgia, Edgerton of Nebraska and
"Washburn of Massachusetts. There
is a possibility that the Populist head-
quarters may be removed to Chicago.
The committee decided at St Louis to
locate the headquarters here, but a
sentiment has grown up since in favor
of Chicago.

A Single Tazer Legally Held.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 18. Judge
Wales this morning decided in the
habeas corpus cases of Single Taxers
James Haggarty and Arthur H.
Stephenson, who have been in Dover
jail for failing to pay the fine and
costs for the violation of a Dover ordi-
nance, that the committing magistrate
had the authority to try Haggarty,
and remanded him to the custody of
the sheriff. Stephenson's term had
expired, and no decision was rendered
in "his case.

A Bride Kidnapped by Her Father.
St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 18. S. P.

Stevens and wife rode from Ann Ar-

bor to Rapid City, S. D., upon a tan-

dem bicycle to visit Mrs. Stevens'
father, whom she had not seen for
fifteen years, the occasion being the
wedding trip of the Stevenses. The
father kidnapped his daughter and
wrote to the husband that he wanted
her himself and that the other would
never see her again. Stevens has been
unable to discover any trace of his
bride., fSi

Tram. Democracy to Republicanism.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 18. The

Daily Capital, for many years the offi-ol- al

state organ and an adjunct to the
Courier Journal, came out to-da- y as a
straight Republican paper. The pa-

per repudiated the Chicago ticket and
platform and advocated a gold stand-
ard convent ion. Assistant Adjutant
General Walter Forrester has become
editor f, and Fred H. Roberts,
private secretary to Governor Bradley,
assoolata editor.

Beecoed Through Dogs.
Vabdob, Norway, Aug. 18. Dr.

Nansen left here this morning for
Christiana. The meeting between him
asd Jackson, the English explorer,
was the result of the barking of the
dogs. The Norwegian and his com-

panion were exploring one day when
they heard barking, and following up
the sounds, to their amazement tney
reached Jackson's camp.

A Suicide Because Too Tonng to Wed.

Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 18. Fourteen--

year-old Oscar Reed told his par-
ents Saturday night that he was in
love with a girl and wished to marry
her, but they expressed the opinion
that he was too young. He turned as
If to leave them, but before he was
out of the room had shot himself in
the head, death resulting.

Fatal Quarrel Over Polities.

Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 18. At a Pop-nll- st

meeting at Osceola, Porter Davis
and W. H. Dennis quarreled over the
financial question, when Davis drew
a revolver and Dennis a knife and they
began fighting. Davis was fatally cut

Vnnt va nrlr and hear! and Dennis
badly pounded with the revolver butt

1

Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.

Xhla paper and The Silver

Knight both for one year for

tl.lf In advance.

Hatioual Encampment G- - A . 8t- - Paul,

Minn.

The N. E. 0. A. It. to be held thin year
at St. Paul September 1 to 4, will at-

tract an unusually large attendance of
old soldiers, as well as all classes of peo-

ple, from this territory, as the oppor-tuuit- y

to attend such a reunion at so
low a coat as only $9.90 for the round
trip from Lincoln, will not soon be pre-
sented again. People who have not
taken their summer vacation can do so
at this time at a very low cost and go
to the most attractive section of coun-

try for that purpose; a section that
abounds in lakes and streams stocked
with fine game, fish, and a country that
affords splendid hunting for those who
like that sport. As most of these re-

sorts are ou the Northwestern line, the
direct line from Lincoln, no doubt that
great railroad will do the business. 9--

WANT A WATOH?

Ton Oan Get a Good One For a Little
Work.

We have secured through our adver-

tising department a large number o
watches similar in sice and style to the
illustrations below. We have concluded
to offer them as premiums to clubs of
subscribers. Our agents take front 18 to
40 subscribers per day. A very little
work will get you one.

PREMIUM NO. 1.

This elegant gentleman's open face,
G0LD FILLED, stem wind and set
watch, made by the celebrated "Boss"
Watch Case Co., with either Elgin or
Wat. ham movement, as you prefer, fully
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS, will
be given to any one sending us in a club
of 30.00 worth of subscriptions taken
at our regular price of f1 per year, 50o
for six months, or 25o from now to the
close of the campaign. If you think the
number of subscribers required is large,
pou should remember that it is because
the watch is valuable as represented
one that retails generally at 20 to f25.
There is no lottery in this. You get us
ihe subscriptions and we will send you
the watch. If you are not satisfied with
the watch when you get it, yon may re-

turn it to us within ten days from its re-

ceipt and we will pay you 10 cash to
pay you for getting op the club. The
elubs must be' received at this office be-

fore November 1, 1896.
PREMIUM NO. 2.

A ladies'
watch,
gold filled

hunting
case,
stem wind
and set,
beautifuly
engraved,
with eith
er Elgin

i or
Waltham
movem'nt
fully war-
ranted for
F1TE
year,
to be
given
for

$35 worth of subscriptions, to be sent
on same terms and conditions as in pre.
rniumNo. 1. If this watch is unsatis-
factory we will pay f11 for it if returned
within ten days.

If you want a good watch for yourself
or for your friend you will never find a
better opportunity than this. Make all
remittances to the Independent Publish-

ing Co., 1122 M St, Lincoln, Neb.

Tke American Federation.
Federal Union, No. 6332 moved into

the commodious hall, being oat of debt,
and having no rent to pay, and havinga large membership of upright and use-
ful citisens, invites all workingmen, all
men engaged in any neeful occupation.
regardless of nationality, color, class or
party, to unite with the American Fed-
eration of Labor for mutual education
h regard to all questions affecting the
material welfare of all. Meetings every
Friday at 8 p. m. at 111 4 O street No
invitation or admission will be charged,

Chosen by the

Government
The War Department proposes to test the bicycle for army use, and
recently asked for proposals for furnishing bicycles for the purpose.
Result: Bids from $30 to $85 each for other machines) our bid of
$100 each for Columbias, their invariable price. And the Govern-
ment selected

7

STANDARD OF
If YOU are abU to pay $100 for
a bicycle, why be oontant with
anything but a Columbia?

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any
Columbia Agent ; by mail from us for two stamps.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbias are not

properly represented in your vicinity let, us know.

M G ft
LINCOLN,

PHOTOS 50c
FOR A LIMITED

Then Gome and Take Advantage of These Un-parall-
ed

Prices Before it is Too Late.

Per Dozen: Little Queens 50c; Cabinets $1 ; Very Best Cab ts $2 '
The Zenith Studio, 938 P St, Lincoln.
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